
Heavy Duty Locking Interior and 
Exterior Notice Cabinets
These notice boards are excellent for 
elevators, lobbies and foyers, and other 
common areas where important information 
needs to be displayed securely.
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Our Premium locking notice 
board cabinets for indoor use 
feature a beautiful rounded 
edge waterfall style frame with 
a satin silver finish. 

Available in various sizes that 
include portrait and landscape 
views. They have 1, 2 or 3 
doors, depending on the size.

The view panel in the door is 
made from safety acrylic and 
the door is mounted on a full 
length sturdy piano hinge.

The interior of the cabinet is 
lined with corkboard for easily 
displaying and changing your 
notices and announcements.

All of these cabinets feature 
an integrated door lock which 
comes with two keys, and they 
can be securely mounted to the 
wall with the included mounting 
brackets and hardware.

It is designed for displaying 
notices in elevators, lobbies, 
and interior common areas.

This locking notice board 
cabinet is designed for outdoor 
installation and contains some 
additional features for outdoor 
use.

It has a satin silver finish for 
a very clean and professional 
look and is also available in 
various sizes.

For outdoor use, the cabinet 
door features rubber weather 
stripping to keep water out, and 
the corkboard inside is made 
of plastic to resist moisture. 

The cabinet also has venting 
to prevent condensation from 
accumulating inside.

This notice cabinet can be 
installed in courtyards, building 
entrances, and other outdoor 
community gathering points or 
information stations.

We can also install it on posts 
and add additional features 
such as a heavy duty rain 
shield and tenant directory.

Single Door Cabinets

24″H x 18″W - $354.94• 
36″H x 24″W - $415.27• 
36″H x 30″W - $538.54• 

2-Door Cabinets

36″H x 48″W - $654.50• 
36″H x 72″W  - $1,028.00• 
48″H x 60″W - $1,453.96• 

3-Door Cabinets

48″H x 72″W - $1,606.02• 
48″H x 96″W - $ 2,128.68• 

Interior Locking
Notice Cabinets

Single Door Cabinets

24″H x 18″W - $427.97• 
36″H x 24″W - $488.27• 
36″H x 30″W - $611.54• 

2-Door Cabinets

36″H x 48″W - $727.50• 
36″H x 72″W  - $1,101.00• 
48″H x 60″W - $1,526.96• 

3-Door Cabinets

48″H x 72″W - $1,679.02• 
48″ Hx 96″W - $2,201.68• 

Exterior Locking
Notice Cabinets


